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Many people all over the world enjoy the art of drinking, and they often do so for a number of different reasons.

The occasional drink can improve your mood, reduce anxiety, and allow you to relax at the end of a stressful day.

But, for those of us with sensitive stomachs or certain digestive conditions, drinking too much or the wrong kind of

alcohol can exacerbate your digestive symptoms.
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While most people are aware of the potentially toxic effects associated with consuming alcohol, which most

commonly involves liver and kidney disease/failure, there are several other ways in which alcohol can affect a

number of organs in our body.

For individuals struggling with SIBO, IBS or any other type of gastrointestinal issue, it is imperative to make well-

informed decisions on what you consume and drink each day.

By understanding how alcohol works in the body and the potential benefits and harmful effects of alcohol,

particularly if you deal with SIBO, IBS or other gut-related issues, you will be able to make the most knowledgeable

decision on whether that occasional drink is worth it, and if it is, which one is best for you.

In this article, you will learn how alcohol affects digestion and which alcohols are best for sensitive stomachs, IBS,

SIBO, and other intestinal conditions if you do decide to have a drink. If you’re going to drink it’s important to

choose a clean low-FODMAP alcohol that won’t cause a major setback.
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How Alcohol Works in Your Body

Like any other food or drink you consume, alcohol will travel from your mouth, through your esophagus and

eventually reach the stomach. Once in the stomach, about 20% of the alcohol you drink is rapidly absorbed into the

bloodstream, whereas the remaining 80% will be absorbed by your small intestine .

Alcohol traveling through the bloodstream will eventually reach the liver, where enzymes including alcohol

dehydrogenase (ADH) or cytochrome P450 (CYP2E1), as well as the enzyme catalase, which can be found in

various different parts of the body, can then metabolize it. The remaining alcohol that does not get metabolized will

leave the body through urine, saliva or sweat.

Harmful Effects of Drinking

Some of the immediate harmful effects that an individual who has
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consumed too much alcohol can notice include :
Slurred speech

Confusion

Difficulty concentrating

Difficulty breathing

Nausea or vomiting

Difficulty with coordination or maintaining balance

Irritability

Reduced inhibitions

Impaired memory

The chronic use, and often abuse of alcohol can be associated with
increasing an individual’s susceptibility to the following illnesses :

Mouth cancer

Throat cancer

Breast cancer

Stroke

Heart disease

Liver disease

Brain or nervous system disease

Accidents

While the metabolism of alcohol may seem fairly straight forward, the harmful effects of alcohol are most

commonly associated with the metabolism processes that often result in the excess production of nicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide plus hydrogen (NADH).

1
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NADH in high amounts can lead to lactic acid, which results in acidosis in the body, as well as a lack of glucose

synthesis, which can lead to hypoglycemia . Long-term effects of chronic alcohol consumption include weight

gain, fatty liver and heart attack.

Health Benefits of Having a Few Drinks
Despite the numerous harmful effects that are associated with the consumption of alcohol, several clinical research

studies conducted over the last several years have analyzed the different ways in which alcohol, when consumed

moderately, can actually promote a number of health benefits.

Moderate drinking is defined by the United States Department of Agriculture and the Dietary Guidelines for

Americans as the consumption of no more than one to two drinks per day for men, and no more than one drink a

day for women .

What’s equivalent to 1 drink?

Drinking Can Promote Cardiovascular Health

Moderate amounts of alcohol have been shown to raise levels of high-density lipoprotein (HDL), a “good” type of

cholesterol that has actually removes the harmful cholesterol from your body. When an individual has higher HDL

levels, they are better equipped to protect themselves against heart disease, therefore providing a link between
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healthy alcohol consumption and improved cardiovascular health .

How Alcohol Affects Digestion

The first organ system of the body that comes into direct contact with alcohol is the digestive system; therefore,

from your mouth to your rectum, almost every part of your digestive system can be affected by the consumption of

alcohol. These harmful effects can include:

Mouth: 

Alcohol consumption can cause irritation to the mouth and throat, which accounts for its association with

increasing the risk of mouth cancer.

Esophagus:
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Increased risk of esophageal cancer as a result of irritation from alcohol as it travels from the mouth to the

stomach.

Stomach: 

Alcohol can cause irritation and subsequent inflammation of the lining of the stomach, a condition also known as

gastritis. Excess irritation or inflammation of the stomach lining can cause bleeding and ulcers in the affected

areas.

Additionally, alcohol consumption can lead to malabsorption of nutrients, which puts individuals at a much higher

risk of developing a cascade of other diseases and illnesses.

Large/Small Intestines: 

Alcohol consumption can inhibit nutrient absorption within both the large and small intestines. Intestinal motility

can also be affected and lead to diarrhea.

Pancreas: 

Alcohol can lead to an inflammation of the pancreas, otherwise known as pancreatitis. Alcohol can also affect the

way in which insulin is produced by the pancreas, which can ultimately cause an individual to acquire diabetes if

consumption does not cease.

Liver: 

As previously mentioned, alcohol is metabolized by ADH and CYP2E1, both of which are important functional

enzymes of the liver. By interfering with the normal function of these enzymes and producing harmful byproducts,

liver effects can include inflammation of the liver, or hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, which is a scarring of the liver tissue
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that kills hepatocytes (liver cells), jaundice, which is a yellow discoloration to the skin and eyes and darkened

urine .

Alcohol with SIBO, IBS and Other Gut Issues

Currently, there are no direct associations linking alcohol consumption to SIBO, however, it has been reported that

alcoholics have higher rates of SIBO, therefore the connection between these two factors is important to consider.

In a recent study conducted in 2014, researchers studied a total of 196 patients, 93 of whom had tested positive for

SIBO using the lactulose breath test (LBT). Out of these patients, 58% of alcohol drinkers showed a positive LBT,

whereas 38.9% of those who do not drink alcohol showed a positive LBT . The study therefore demonstrated that

alcohol consumption can increase the susceptibility of an individual to develop SIBO, even in moderate amounts.

It is important to note that this study lacked the information on exactly which alcoholic beverages the patients

consumed during the week. For example, if many of the patients who showed a positive LBT consumed a beer

every day, which on average contains 13 g of alcohol per can and lots of fermentable carbohydrates, would it be

surprising that these same individuals became more susceptible to SIBO?

As many individuals with SIBO already know, the bacteria in the small intestine can excessively ferment

carbohydrates, thereby causing many of the gastrointestinal symptoms associated with the condition. Because this

information was not provided in this study, it is still not completely clear as to whether the consumption of alcohol

and SIBO are directly related.
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My Experience Drinking with SIBO and IBS
Since there isn’t a ton of research on how alcohol specifically affects people with SIBO or IBS I think it’s important

to share my first-hand experience.

First off, I really don’t drink much just because I do notice the negative effects alcohol has on my gut. For me, I

have noticed that if I drink too much then it can cause diarrhea, fatigue, and weaken motility and gut function. I’ve

learned that for people who already deal with an intestinal issue, like myself, drinking a lot probably isn’t going to

be a good idea.

That being said, I am human and do enjoy going out with friends and socializing. Most of the time I don’t drink but

there are occasions where I’ll have a few drinks if i’m feeling up to it. I have found that if I choose the right drinks

and don’t overdo it, then my body and gut can usually recover after a day or two.

This is what I’ve found is best if I do drink:
Stick to the alcohols below like dry wine, vodka, gin, or whiskey without a lot of added sugars

Be sure to drink lots of water during and after

Be sure to have food in your stomach before drinking

Get some sleep following the drinks

Stay away from beer and highly fermentable beverages

Choosing an Alcohol with Gut Issues
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Despite the inconclusive evidence, people who have experience dealing with SIBO may suggest that you abstain

from drinking as a result of the numerous digestive issues that are associated with its consumption.

Others may be able to tolerate small amounts of alcohol here and there. If you have SIBO, IBS or any other type of

gastrointestinal issue, and still enjoy alcohol in moderation, there are certain ways in which you can limit its ability

to cause negative effects on your digestive health.

What NOT to drink:
1. Liqueur: 

This type of alcoholic beverage is a distilled liquor that has been flavored with a number of added sugars,

sweeteners, fruit, cream, herbs or spices. The high sugar content in liqueur can promote SIBO symptoms to occur.

2. Beer: 

As previously mentioned, beer contains a high concentration of carbohydrates, but it can also be filled with added

sugars and yeast, which makes this drink choice especially dangerous for SIBO patients.

3. High FODMAP Wines: 

Dessert wines such as Moscato, certain types of Riesling and Rosé will often have a much higher sugar content as

compared to other types of wine, which can make these wines less tolerable for individuals with SIBO and IBS.

Best Alcohol for Sensitive Stomachs
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Below is a list of alcoholic drinks that are much safer options for individuals with SIBO, IBS and other

gastrointestinal issues. These alcohols are cleaner, contain lower amounts of FODMAPS, and are gluten-free.

1. Vodka

Considered to be one of the “cleanest” liquors available, vodka is often made from grains such as corn, rye, wheat,

and sorghum, however; it can also be made from potatoes, molasses, sugar beets, soybeans, and grapes.

The distillation process of vodka is often conducted by filtering the liquor through charcoal to eliminate any

unwanted colors and flavors from entering the final product; a process that is typically repeated multiple times.

While most types of liquors will exhibit a high content of fusel oils and congeners, vodka often contains the lowest

levels of these byproducts of alcohol fermentation.

2.Gin

Derived from a mixture of juniper barriers and neutral alcohol, gin’s natural flavors are usually citrus and spices.

The limited fermentation required to make gin makes this alcohol an ideal liquor option for those with

gastrointestinal issues.
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3.Whiskey

Whiskey can be made from a number of grain mashes including rye, malted rye, barley, malted barley, wheat, and

corn. All whiskeys are considered to be safe options for individuals with gastrointestinal issues, especially those

who incorporate the specific carbohydrate diet (SCD) into their daily life.

4.Low FODMAP Wines

Wines that are below a 1% residual sugar percentage (RS) are typically safe for individuals with SIBO or IBS.

Despite the fact that many manufacturers are not required to list the RS percentage on their wine labels, both dry

red and white wines typically fall within a safe RS percentage.

These include:

Dry Red Wines: Merlot, Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Bordeaux, Syrah

Dry White Wines: Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, certain types of Riseling, Brut or Extra

Brut Champagne 

While these drink options may not cause any significant digestive symptoms to occur, it is important to remember

to maintain moderation when consuming alcohol, since alcohol alone can cause digestive distress.
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View AllRecommended Products

SIBO Elimination Toolkit

Buy Now

IBS Audio Program 100

Buy Now

Moderate alcohol consumption therefore means that an individual with SIBO, IBS or any other type of

gastrointestinal issue should limit himself or herself to consuming one to two drinks once or twice a week and

choose alcohols that they can tolerate.

If you need more help with a gut-friendly diet see this page: https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-diet/

https://sibosurvivor.com/products-2
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-elimination-toolkit/
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-elimination-toolkit/
https://sibosurvivor.com/?add-to-cart=1560
https://sibosurvivor.com/ibs-audio-program-100/
https://sibosurvivor.com/ibs-audio-program-100/
https://sibosurvivor.com/?add-to-cart=3337
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-diet/
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Absorb Plus

Buy Now

Allimed

Buy Now

SIBO Survivor Cookbook

Buy Now

https://shoppe.listentoyourgut.com/absorb-plus-elemental/?aff=9
https://sibosurvivor.com/what-is-allimed/
https://sibosurvivor.com/what-is-allimed/
https://www.allimax.us/Allimed-Capsules-100-Count?Affid=13
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-survivor-cookbook/
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-survivor-cookbook/
https://sibosurvivor.com/?add-to-cart=193
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10 Comments

Atrantil

Buy Now

SIBO Breath Test

Buy Now

Abhijeet Acharjee on October 14, 2018 at 2:54 am

Hello I have problem of gastritis and weak digestive

system though I enjoy going out with friends at the

weekends and like to have alcohol.please suggest me some

medicine that can make my gut strong.or may any natural

remedies that help me out.

Reply

https://sibosurvivor.com/atrantil-reviewed/
https://sibosurvivor.com/atrantil-reviewed/
https://atrantil.com/product/atrantil/?rfsn=2452295.3205fc98b
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-breath-testing/
https://sibosurvivor.com/sibo-breath-testing/
https://www.truehealthlabs.com/Small-Intestine-Bacterial-Overgrowth-SIBO-Breath-p/gen_sibo_3hours_ny.htm#a_aid=SIBOsurvivor&a_cid=4263e62d&chan=code3
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josh sabourin on October 21,

2018 at 3:35 am

Hey! Check out my recommended

products section on the site. I list all

great gut health products there!

Reply

Libbie on October 19, 2018 at 6:17 pm

This is so helpful, thank you! I am currently getting

treatment for methane dominant SIBO and my doctor

said that it’s okay to have a drink now and then (I’ve been

abstaining so far, but I miss my pinot noir!) Thank you for

the tips. I am looking forward to getting to be a little more

social and do a little wine tasting soon!

Reply

josh sabourin on October 21,

2018 at 3:33 am

Awesome! Yes, just try some of the

friendly alcohols in small quantity. As

long as you don’t binge drink and go

overboard you should be ok.

Reply

JJ on April 11, 2019 at 5:27 pm

White tequila is as good as vodka… yes? 100% de agave, of

course!

Reply

josh sabourin on April 15, 2019 at

9:12 am

Thanks…..some people do fine with

small amounts of tequila so that is a

Reply
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good suggestion.

Kristina on April 12, 2019 at 4:24 pm

My doctor thinks i might have diverticulitis or chrones

disease. Im currently on prednisone for a few weeks and

want to be extra cautious if i want to have a drink with a

friend. Could you give me some advice please!? Thanks so

much.

Reply

josh sabourin on April 15, 2019 at

9:11 am

While I am not a doctor and this is not

medical advice…..if you’re having

symptoms of Crohn’s or severe bowel

symptoms I would not recommend

alcohol. Alcohol is ok in small

amounts where people have their

symptoms controlled, but if you’re

having a tough time with your

symptoms is best to avoid it.

Reply

Karen Tracy on May 14, 2019 at 10:10 am

Thank you for this information. I noticed I have stomach

issues when I drink alcohol. Especially wine and beer. I’m

not a big drinker. I may have 1 or two drinks when we are

out with friends. If drinking vodka what do you suggest

for a mixer? I can’t drink straight alcohol.

Reply

josh sabourin on May 16, 2019 at

8:31 am

I’d just stick to soda water or a little

Reply

http://triciascimone@yahoo.com/
http://msawdust3@gmail.com/
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lime or lemon juice.
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